Presidential Election On Monday
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Verse Speaking Choir To Give Final

Concert Under Miss Jenks Tonight

GROUP PRESENTS VARIED
PROGRAM OF CHORAL
READINGS

AN EDITORIAL

Jenks.
This will be the final local appearance of the group under
Miss Jenks, who has resigned
her position as head of the
Speech department and will leave
at the close of the summer
session.
Tickets to the concert may be
obtained for 25 cents each from
nine to four today in the Speech
office, Room 57.
The program Is divided into
two parts, with eight groups of
readings in the first and six in
the second. The entire choir of
40 persons will open and close
the program, while a mixed
quartette, a women’s choir, men’,
quartette, and a trio will be
formed from it during the progress of the concert.
Featured numbers on the pr.,
gram are to be "Family Drain,
Corps" by Douglas. "America-,
(Continued on Page Four)

Prexy Says . . .

DANCE TO HONOR VICTORIOUS
COUNCIL CANDIDATES TONIGHT;
AMBASSADORS FURNISH MUSIC
STUDENTS TO BE ADMITTED
FREE TO LAST HOP
OF QUARTER

A "Spring Swing" dance will be ,
presented by the Newman club to
morrow, night at its club house
51 South Fifth street from
until 1 o’clock.
"It is deplorable that there
According to Newman club memare rumors of faculty participabers, it will be the spring-toot
dance of the quarter, the hall will
tion in the elections . . let us
be transformed into a garden with
hope that the rumors are false
flowers and potted plants in pro.
. . . for student government
finnan.
should be run by students,"
Bids are selling rapidly according
said student body Prexy Paul
to reports, and
Becker yesterday.
may be purchased
at the controller’s office or at
the Catholic Women’s
Center. They
are $1.
Swing music will he furnished
by Emile
Bouret’s dance band. A

’JUDGE OF POLICE
COURT TO SPEAK
HERE ON MONDAY
is

All
l an to attend
- those who
"’‘ tverman club picnic at Seathir %malty must sign up on ill,
bulletin hoard
ge
in the language
wing by this noon. The outing is
Vv.!) to all students
of German.
The Pool) Will meet at the Sev
enta it reet
entrance at it:30 o’clock
8213daY morni
Lu
Lunch and trnmi_
willng.
ebarremiation
be provided, and a
ofetteh r.sof 50 cents will be made
erreOn attending the picnic

By JAMES MARLAIS
The presidential election Monday takes the spotlight in the conJuding stages of the annual Washington Square elections for council
seats and student body presidency
as the student body in the midst
of campaign festivities cast their
choices for the successor to President Paul Becker.

A harsh note of discord struck into the student government
set-up in the council elections last
Wednesday, according to rumors. Struck not by the students themselves, but
allegedly by faculty members, who have no right, legal or otherwise, to stick their fingers into student
politics.
Dame Rumor says that certain instructors disbanded classes earlier to allow
departmental blocks
of voters to cast their ballots.
The Spartan Daily sincerely hopes that these rumors are false: these rumors be spiked
Exponents and opponents, alike, of the situation, i. e.; THAT THERE ARE RUMORS OF FACULTY
INTERVENTION IN THE ELECTION, must understand the impartial stand of the Spartan
Daily.
These rumors, like a proverbial locust plague,’ strike a campus every so many years. We definitely stand for student government, unhampered by the shadowish background of a faculty.
Hence, we believe the whispers are false, for certainly they would be a boomerang, and the
only losers are not, in the final analysis, any innocent student candidates, but the faculty itself.
But in spite of what we ourselves may believe, there is hue and cry, and so, we, the Spartan
Daily, as a newspaper, could only point out what the situation seems to be. It is up to the students
themselves to find out, for better or worse.
"Of the people, by the people, etc" . . . the words and music to the ideal "student government"
theme song. THE STUDENTS OF SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE HAVE ALWAYS BEEN EXPONENTS OF REPRESENTATIVE STUDENT GOVERNMENT, AND KEEN COMPETITIVE
m’I)ENT POLITICS. WE HOPE IT REMAINS SO.

Newman Hop
Tomorrow Night

GERMAN CLUB TO
PICNIC AT COAST

Vice -Presidency Race Between Ben Melzer,
Jack Wiles; B. Bruch Withdraws

It Can’t Happen Here?

--By VICTOR CARLOCK
Presenting a varied program of
choral readings, the Verse Speakag choir will give its sixth an
num Spring Concert tonight a
PO in the Little Theater unde
the direction of Miss Elizabet Is

Coker group, the orchestra
very popular
with collegiatele at. MIRE to club members. They
Will play the latest
dance arrange
tents of popular
tunes.

Three Seek Office;
CandidatesMarsh,
Gruber, D. Walker

By MARIAN SCHUMANN
In true political style, all vic- Jose State college dance enthusMiss Cuenin.
torious campus councilmen will b iasts, according to
Swing arrangements of all the lathonored at the last student body
est hit tunes will be included in
dance of the quarter tonight in the evening’s program.
Dancing
the men’s gymnasium.
Featured during the intermission
will begin at 9 o’clock and end will be surprise numbers and don -

at 12.

According to Frances Cuenin.
head of the social affairs committee. the gymnasium will be decorated to represent a party convention. All posters used in the
campus political fracas will be
hung on the walls, whether belonging to victors or defeated nom.
Imes.

SWING TUNES
Music for the "after the war was
over" dance is to be furnished
by the Stanford Ambassadors. The
Judge l’ercy O’Connor of the Ambassadors have made frequent
on the campus, and
!local police court will speak at appearances
won the approval of San
have
.
Mon
I the Pre -Legal club meeting
lay in Room 11.
Discussing the legal profess,.
general, Judge O’Connor will
an
give his views as a judge and
attorney, according to Pre -Legal
El Portal, San Jose State colresident Anthony Anastasi.
, lege literary magazine, is on
All members planning to attend
on! sale today in the Co-op.
the dinner at the Costa Hotel
The magazine contains the
pay ,
Thursday night are asked to
and
before . work of all prize -winners
assessment
cents
50
their
receivers of honorable -mentions
meeting so that arthe Men’taY
in the recent Phelan contest.
Du,
rangements can be made for
Selling for 65 cents, only 600
dinner.
copies of El Portal have been
Jones
C.
Former senator Herbert
printed.
Thursday
has been secured for the

EL PORTAL GOES
ON SALE

meeting.

Jack Marsh, Don Walker, and
Jack Gruberthree leaders of the
original list of 20 nominees that
trailed Betty Bruch in the weeklong climax to the council campaigning are the candidates for
the highest office of the student
governing body.
Incumbent Ben Melzer, only
council member returning for a
second term and darkhorse Jack
Wiles who surprised by taking
sixth position in the close race
that found but 145 votes separating the first and last place winners, battle it out for the vicewhile co-ed
Betty
presidency,
Bruch, who withdrew from the
presidential race despite her sensational rise to the top, looms as
the choice for secretary, an appointive position.
Two days of active campaigning remain for student managers
as the three presidential candidates. vieing for campus control,
are voted upon by the students
Monday with the run-off election
If necessary, June 9.
Spirited electioneering that drew
nearly 45 per cent of the student
body to the polls is expected to
be equalled, if not surpassed in
the presidential primaries.

Hobby,Handicraft
Fair Ends Today
Today is the final chance for
all San Jose State college students to see the Hobby and Han
dicraft Fair at the San Jose Municipal auditorium.

A twelve hour display today
prizes will be awarded to the holdwill bring to a close the showing
ers of lucky tickets by the Co-op.
of inumerable exhibits of hobbies
LAST HOP
and collections of all kinds shown
;
Being the last student body
by students and faculty members
hop of the year, a large crowd
from practically all Santa Clam
of students is expected to attend
county schools.
and help wind up the San Jose
"This exhibit is of special eduState college student body dance
cational value for student teachaeries in gala syle, according to
ers, in that it shows such a var(Continued es Page Pour)
iety of hobbies and outside interests. Also, for everyone it is cer
taint to stir up interest in hobbies,"
stated Nick
Germano,
college
chairman of the affair.
The hours are from 10 a.m. to
10 p.m.
Having accepted a post at the
summer session of the University
of Missouri, Dr. Raymond Mosher.
member of the Psychology department, left here by train Wednesday to take up hia duties.
_

DR. MOSHER GOES
TO MISSOURI U.
TO TEACH

O.A. HALE WINNER
NAMED JUNE 15

Teaching mental hygiene and
mental testing. Dr. Mosher will be
away until sometime in August.,
His classes here will be taken care
of for the remainder of the quarterl
by other members of the Psychology department.
Dr. Mosher 113 not unknown on the
Missouri campus, having taught
there laba summer and at a previous time.

Winners In the recent 0. A.
Hale Awards contest will be
announced on Recognition Day.
June 15, according to Dr. Ray
mond Barry, head of the English department.
Prizes totaling $225 will be
awarded for the best essays on
"Spirit, the Infinite and Only
Reality".
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THE WIND BLOWS
By MARIAN SCHUMANN
THE WIND BLOWS . . should
be . . THE SUN BAKES! . . .
society once again takes up dancing as the NEWMAN CLUB offers its annual dance . . "SPRING
SWING" is the catchy title of the
hop which promises to be one
of the springyist, swingyist dences . . the club hall which is on
FUTh street opposite the campus
is a place noted for the gay times
held there . . the hall is to be
turned into a garden spot . . .
moon and everything . . Bids may
be obtained at the Catholic Women’s Center or at the Controller’s office . . better hurry, they
are going fast!
New officers of Phi Kap who
were elected at the last meeting
are president, Virginia Hastings;
vice-president, Eleanore Longanecker; secretery, Leona Solon:
treasurer, Lois Webb; historian.
Martha Rogers; inter-society representative, Goldie Anderson; and
reporter, Vivian Erickson.
*
OMEGA OF KAPPA PHI is
to hold its Senior Farewell Banquet at Brookdale Lodge on Friday evening, June 11th at 6:30
o’clock
. an annual affair, seniors who will be honored this
year include the society’s president, Helen Daily . . .
THOUGHTS WHILE SNOOPING . . another D.T.O. pin is In
circulation.
4.

EDITH JETT, San Jose State
college senior, is another June
altar-bound . . she has recently
announced to friends her coming
marriage to Joe Mack, former
State student, on June 20th, at the
St. Claire Cathedral . . the couple
plan to make their home in Santa
Clara, and Miss Jett, a library
major, will continue with her studies at the college.
A

PARENT- STUDENT - FAC-

By

ULTY RECEPTION SPONSORED BY AWS is to be held
Monday, June 7 in Room 1 of
the Art Building from 7:30 to
9:30 . . According to reports . .
every Stater is expected to attend . . if your parents are not
living here . . you are supposed
to bring your landlords . . housemothers . . and come! Marion
Ruge is general chairman, Bruce
Wilbur, program chairman: Virginia Perry, refreshments: Amy
Silva, invitations; Bessie Mathclean-up: . Jeanne . Ewing,
ews.
publicity; Mrs Turner’s flower arrangement class, in charge of decorations . . .
Acting as hostesses for the affair are AWS council members . .
Goldie Anderson, Helen Baird,
Margaret Clark,
Violet Black,
Jeanne Ewing, Barbara Harkey,
Virginia Perry, Marion Rugs’, Amy
Silva, Frances Simpson. Marion
Starr, Bruce Wilbur, Mary Willson, Alice Wilson, and Frances
Churin . . other girls acting as
hostesses are: Virginia Hirsong,
Dixie Lee Brayton. Dorothy Curry, Jeanne Stafflebach, and Clarabell Staffelbach.
forWILLIA.MSON,
JESSIE
mer State student, was married to
BOB BECKETT’, student here, on
May 1 in San Francisco.
WHERE TO GO:
VERSE CHOIR CONCERT TONIGHT IN LITTLE THEATER ..
TICKETS 25 CENTS . .
AFTER CHOIR CONCERT
ATTEND THE STUDENT BODY
DANCE .. ADMISSION by student body cards . . non-S.B. members 30 cents if accompanied by
S. B. member.
NEWMAN CLUB "SPRING
SWING" . . BIDS $1. Saturday
night at 79 So. Fifth street.
TAU DELTS
ON TO SEARSVILLE SUNDAY.
YWCA . . . BREAKFAST TOGETHER SUNDAY MORN.

NOTICES
Will the person who blithely
walked off with my brand new
Gregg pen in the Bus. Mach. room
Tuesday kindly return it immediately?
--Alice James.

All members of the social dancing class are reminded that tickets for the dinner dance will be
on sale Monday evening only.
--M. Lucas.
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I TOOK THE letter from the
box in some surprise, for it had
heen long since I had heard from
the little northern village whoim
postmark it bore. The message
it carried was the inevitable one
which marks the end of all earthwas
Grandmother
careers.
ly
dead. s’
My thoughts went skimming
hack over the period of my childhood, when I had spent so many
lung months on her quiet fern,.
I remember the morning prayers
which took place every day before
bleakfast. We gathered In th.,
living room and sat on stiff chairs
with the solemn and unhappy am
which the more virulent Christians fancy is an expression or

RAYMOND

WALLACE

re’igious ecstasy.
WHEN GRANDMOTHER had
finished reading the day’s chapter from the Bible, we all got up.
turned solemnly around, knelt before our chairs, and buried our
faces in our hands, as if in silent
grief,’while she took her religious
tools in hand and sculptured out
the day’s prayer.
Occasionally, as a mark of ape c ial favor, grandmother would
delegate the reading of the Bible
to some other member of the
family. The prayer she never relinquished. When my turn camr..
I took the book and read a shor:
chapter -the eighteenth of I Samuel, in which is related the story

GREENER PASTURES
Seen by VICTOR CARLOCK

PROF’S LITTLE JOKE
Leaving his class to work a final
examination, a professor at the
University of Washington waited
outside the room. When asked if
he wasn’t concerned over the matter of cheating by those inside,
he replied in this Manner: "Oh
no. I turned in their final grades
yesterday."
TEN DOLLAR WORDS
Norman Thomas, the Socialist
leader, has this to say about the
American college: "College is justified only for the accumulation
of the wisdom of the associated
achievement used to master great
power in the interest of abolishing poverty and the establishment
of peace and freedom among men."
Boiled down in other words, help
your fellow man.
AN APPLE A WEEK
A new twist to the old "applepolishing" technique has been put
into practice by oProfessor Loren
E. Donelson of the journalism depal tment of South Dakota State
college. At the end of each week
he gives a large, juicy red apple
to the writer of the best news
story of the week.
MOVIES NEW REALM
A professor at Wann college
says that double features are the
third important development of
motion pictures. First the films
were silent, then they talked, and
now, he says, these new double
bills smell.
SET ’EM UP
Attracting the ire of the dean

at Stanford univcisity must have
been this advertisement, which
appeared in the form of a notice
by the college employment bureau: "Wanted, two bartenders."
GLASS BREAKING RECORD
Students at Oregon State college must have chronic jitters. It
is reported that 2160 glass tumblers are broken a year at one
of the Greek letter houses, or an
average of ten a day and two a
person.
’TAINT GOOD FOR YOU
A professor at an Eastern university advises anyone not to eat
foods that are supposed to be
"good for you" if they are repellent to the taste, for they may
result in the development of rheumatism, hay fever, or eczema.
NOVEL COURSES
A course in Ping Pong is taught
at Iowa university, and Horse
Shoes is a popular class at Michigan State. Gaining the interest
of co-eds is a class in Charm,
given at Rollini college. But the
honors for a snap course go to
Texas university, where the Art
of Sleeping is instructed.
BIRTH OF SOCCER
In 1873, Cornell and Michigan
universities had been among the
first to organize soccer teams.
with 30 men on a side. When members of the Cornell team asked
permission to travel to Michigan
for a meet, their president made
this statement: "No, I will not
allow 30 men to travel 400 miles
merely to agitate a bag of wind
all afternoon."

NOTICES
Junior Orchesis: After the last
meeting on June 8, the group will
go out to the Sports Spread. Trans
portation will be provided. Sign up
on the bulletin board in women’s
gymnasium.

All committeess for the social
dancing edam dinner dance will
meet Monday at 6:45 in the wo
men’s gym.
M. Lucas.

of David’s
daughter.

marriage

to saa

STthAeRTIL09D
4’;.ni. LOGGraiEidni:t-hett
cnIeuAanrded her throat and
suggest
that I read another chapter.
mik
something in Genesis,"
she wig
no doubt thinking herself
saf
there.
But I knew certain portions
the Bible better than she,
fs
she concentrated on salvalka
While I read the other parts
I
read the thirty-eighth chapter ri
Genesis, which treats Of the teelj
tier in which Onan comforted
bi
brother’s widow, and sundry othe
matters.
Grandmother
drew a
breath and sent me out of 0
room. For several weeks I is
forbidden to attend family prsyeei
the severest punishment she km
which resulted in my sleeping
half hour later in the mornings.
MY FAMILIARITY with
Bible had come during long hoed
when there was nothing else
read. Once a month came It
Youth’s Companion, which,
some special dispensation frte
God, was not a ’subversive sill
once. Grandmother subscribed
It for over seventy years
when she began to feel a bit
mature and stopped it, they ii
it five the rest of her life.
But the Youth’s Compam
could be read in half an hod
and then nothing except the Bill
and Foxe’s Book of Martyrs
divided my time between the till
the Bible for literature, and F0
for thrills, which were amply sill
plied by the tales of burcing
raekings, and boilings in oil
BEFORE I FINALLY left d
farm, I had read the Bible at
Foxe many times, and had fete
mined never to touch either agai
although grandmother WAS mul
pleased at my religious sal.
The letter notifying me of ell
death surprised me in that null
named as a legatee in
will. I knew she. had nothing I
leawvaes.
AFTER SEVERAL weld
waiting there came a PM
by express. It was long all
round, and felt /oft. I OPMFI
In great curiosity, and as
paper fell away, it disclosed
hid
hhearrulwyeoarrskedtqouinItiaskteich haadad wtalrd
to usl
had always been too good
de/
As I slowly unrolled tint
of t
sure, two objects fell out
v
center of the bundle. One
the family Bible. The other
FOXES BOOK OF MARTYR
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Lost: Small gold quill pin. Engraved on back with letters C.M.C.
-S.B.S. Return to publications office. Reward.

Club Friendly

Will the person who picked up
my pile of manuscripts in the
"Writer’s Year Book" magazine
please return same to the Lost
and Found or to me?
Jean Holloway.
Will the following people please
be in Room 163 Saturday morning
at 9:30:
William Tyler, Pete
Gander, Jean Boger’s, Victor Carlock, Bailey, Willis Green, Burt
Watson, Sybil Loris.
Jean Holloway.

CHARLIE MISH

1111St’lliS

AND

HIS

FILM
18 Exposure
Super Pan

SWINGSTERS

Saturday Night

45c

June 5, 1917

TRACY GARDENS

:0

I’m:cite; until 2 A M

A

Admission 45c
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Men Give Pigskin
Preview Next Tuesday In
Intra-Squad Grid Clash
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Two Strings Of Veterans To Oppose WALKER’S
Junior College Transfers And
Last Year’s Frosh Gridders

rriage

11

to Sae

Look

WALTER HECOX, Assistant Editor

Football

Trackmen !
FROSH AND VARSITY
Next year’s captain will be
elected Wednesday evening
at a trackmen’s barbecue.

It is necessary to sign up and
pay the required amount to
Marlais. or Capt. Carl Cammack . . . Thank you.
Carl.

WATERDOG
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Tuesday’s
Practice
intra.squad football game got under way early last night when
head Coach Dud DeGroot ran hiS
outfit through a short drill of
fundamentals and a long stiff
scrimmage session.
The game which is scheduled
to start at five o’clock this coming Tuesday afternoon is open to
the public and students free of
charge. The five o’clock starting
gun will enable the local business
people to attend for their first
taste of what Spartan football will
be this fall.
,
LARGE CROWD TUESDAY

WORK
Sanders
Q
Birleni
Lewis
F .... McPherson
The new men show plenty of
strength in practically every poaition. Their clamping down on the
more experienced veterans Tuesday is not at all improbable.

NEW FULLBACKS
Perhaps the newcomers’ greatest
strength r.4 in the fullback spot.
Carlton Peregoy, Modesto J. C.
man, Leroy Zhnerman, the iron
man from last year’s frosh, and
Bob Boucke will alternate at that
position. The shade of preference
will probably go to Poragoy with
Zi mmerman c ose behind. Boucke,
Coach DeGroot. en the last two by virtue of his fast improvement
months of spring practice, hats1 in the last few weeks may also
developed a squad that is ready break Into the show.
to take to the field next week in
The guard position is also well
By BEN JOHNSON
the regular mid season manner. fortified. Doan "Red Barry" Car(Spartan Daily Sports Writer)
The squad, although it is not yet ’oily, from last year’s frosh, Joe
Introducing
Captain
Howard
definitely lined up into regular Murphy. who took a considerable
strings, is ready to play the type turn at regular play last year, Withycombe, captain of the San
of ball that should draw a large and Burt "230 -lb." Vossler are Jose State college swimming team
and number six man on the recrowd next Tuesday.
the top men in the guard spots.
cently completed All-Spa etan
Coach DeGroot announced earl -1
HALFBACKS
Sports Poll.
ier in the week that he has picked .
The halfbacks at five strong
Captain Howard Withycombe in
two strings of veterans and will : show such names as the ferns’
play them against a large field number two man, Herm Zetter- three years of varsity swimming
of newcomers which Is made up of q
. . .
, Clayton competition has set a record that
Junior college transfers alai men Hager, the boy who is going to should stand for some years to
up from Coach Dec Portals last wipe up next year’s yearling dr- come as a mark for new corners
to shoot at.
year’s freshman outfit.
cuit . . . also at right half. The
28 WINS
VETERAN STRINGS
lioft halves are Jim Cranford.
Beginning in his freshman year
The two veteran strings are: whose top spot playing may very
when he swam against varsity
Voorhees
Tichenal likely call him back to the early
competition. the Spartan ace mer(new man) practice session next fall, Hugh
man has been victorious in 28
Dulliose
.RG
Buffa Staley, a last year’s frosh, who,
backstroke races while the defeat
Presley
LG
Hamlow already
shows
indications of
side of the ledger shows only
oast year’s frosh)
breaking into the regulars at an
eight.
Drexel
RT
. Bronzan early date, and Mickey Slingluff.
In his frosh season, Howard
(new man) Mickey is practically assured of
was elected captain of the team
Ucovich
LT
Carpenter top billing in his perdition. As soon
and won eight dorsal races while
Thomas
LE
Price as he hits his regular stride of losing six. This was all against
Wattenbarger RE
Berry lat fall, Mickey will undoubtedly college and club team competition.
Manoogian
RH
Collins become one of the bigger factors
SOPH
Hilton
LH
Rocchi in the Spartan backfield.
The next year, his sophomore’
season, Howard swam in 11 backstroke races and was victorious in
every one. In plain words, he was
undefeated during his sophomore
Will the person who picked up year. This past season Captain
1. What athlete placed second it a Trow’s Educational Psychology Howard was defeated only once,
the shot and discus
events in the In Room 21 yesterday please re- and that time by Ken McNicoll
1924 Olympics?
turn it to the Daily office, as I from Fullerton junior college,
you southern California champion who
2. Who holds the low record
for have an ex tomorrow asset so
(Signed)
was forced to break the Spartan
know.
U.S. Open golf tournaments?
3. Who broke
Despondent and anxious.
Pool record in beating Sparta ’s
Paavo Nurmes
World record for two
Myer Ziegler. champ.
miles in the
altar track and field meet at
PHENOMENAL
Princeton?
During his phenomenal three
Will the person on whose car I
4. What school
an amazing
won the team broke a side-wing, last week, phone years. Howard has set
title in the
pool reclast National Inter- me after 6:00 p.m. at Ballard number of school and
school record in the
The
:’lleeiate track and held meet?
ords.
Ellis.
C.
1728. - -L.
What sports event
100 -yard backstroke was held by
is held at
Dave Condit at 1:12.6 until Withyclub
Rainbow
P’ughkeelthie (New York) each
The San Jose State
Year’
took it down to 1:10.4 and
combe
toquad
the
will sell ice cream in
time he has reduced
6 Who is the present
that
Save
since
two.
inter-col- day from eleven until
ieglate golf champion?
It to the present standard of 1:03,
your nickles and buy some!
the barnstorm tour
7 Who is head football
-Mildred Lingcheid. made during
coach at
Northwestern university?
last season at Salt Lake City.
century
8. Which
social The pool record in the
section of the country
All committees for the
ranks auprerne
will is 1:06 also made last season.
In basketball?
dancing class dinner dance
9 Where is
In the 150 yard dorsal event.
Madison Square meet Monday at 6:45 in the womrecCarden?
With ycombe also clipped the
Lucas.
U.
en’s gym.
10
held by Condit and at presetir
What lighter
ord
-was the vie in the
49, Of the historic
your I holds the college record
long count"’
Kappa Phi club. Look in
Fullerevent at 1:45.6. Until the
’AssWeree on page
four.)
Co-op boxes.

Sports Quiz

Ho war With ycom b e R ate d
Six th In Recent Sports Poll

NOTICES

ton meet, he held the pool record
!with the same time, but McNicoll
blazed through to a 1:43.1 mark.
Another standard held by the

Spartan captain is the 300 yard
individual medley mark of 4:06.7.
CLIMAX
As a crowning climax, the captain led the varsity swimming
!team in scoring during the pant
season with a total of 92 points
scored in eight events, thirty
points ahead of his nearest rival.
(Continued on l’av, Four(

A featured shirt in the
June issue of ESQUIRE

THE

NEW

HfIIIIIOUJ GIB SHIRTS
BY

,

are distinguished interpretations of the smart,
new style trend...that of superimposing narrow bands of related colors on a neutral grey
ground. Several combinations from which
you may choose. All with the incomparable
9 L
Arrow collar. Mitoga tailored-tofit. Sanforized Shrunk . . .

n

Available also are Arrow desipted Harrow Fevered
Cravats for wear with this shirt... $1

SPRING’S

Ire the Heart of Sine Jose SII1CC 1865 Santa Clara at Market
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Annual Senior Activities To Begin
Sunday With President’s Reception;
Spring Formal Ball Set For June 12
DANCE BID SALE
TO BE OPENED
TO JUNIORS

Directs . .

stI t

One hundissi sixty-five bids to
the Senior Ball, June 12, are now
on sale to seniors, according to
harold Kibby, general chairman.

Music for the annual spring
formal affair will be by JEW,
Winston’s HollyWood orchestra,
which has recently returned from
a tour of the southern states and ,
from a year’s engagement in
Shanghai.

Harry
are
Kibby
Assisting
Brakebill, Eleanor Breschini, Forrest Brown, Nick Germano, Frank
Hamilton, Helen Hohmyer, Willard
LeCroy, Norm McFadden, Fred
O’Hanlon, Albert Silva, and Jim

PI

others of the fourth year class
will gather at the foothill home
of President and Mrs. T. W. MacQuarrie, Sunday, June 6, for the
annual senior reception.
The reception which will last
from three until seven heads the
list of many events that have
been planned as a climax to the
seniors’ years at San Jose State
college. The annual senior sprawl,
a trip to Mt. Hamilton and other
activities have been outlined, according to Dr. James C. DeVoss,

The bids are now available to
seniors exclusively, but next week
the sale will be opened to juniors.

The dance will be held in the
Esplendido room of the Saint
Claire Hotel. The artistic decorations will be in a modernistic
manner.

COLLEGE BUS TO
TRANSPORT
STUDENTS
activities, all
I Tenn,

BOB RECTOR, senior class
president, who leads his class
into annual senior activities beginning Sunday with a reception at the home of Or. T. W.
MacQuarrie.

senior class adviser.
Those seniors who have no way
of getting to Dr. MacQuarrie’s
residence may obtain transportation on the college bus which will
leave Seventh and San Antonio
streets at 3, 4, 5, and 6 o’clock
returning to the college on the
half hour.

Bob Rector Wins
Council Picking FORMER RADIO
Contest
STUDENT NOW
YWCA Breakfast
ON KQW STAFF
To Honor Seniors

Welch.
Bids sell for $1.50.

Honoring the departing senior
members of the YWCA, the annual
June Breakfast will be held in
Schofield hall at the city "Y" Sun
day at 9 a.m.
Tickets for the event are now
on sale and may be had at the
"Y" office. Invitations have been
sent to YWCA members and wn
men faculty members but anyone interested in invited, according to Mrs. Caroline Leland Wasserman, outgoing secretary.
Roberta Wilcox is in charge of
the
June
Breakfast.
Working
with her are Roberta Gibbons.
Martha Downey, and Margaret
Grothe.

ENTOMOLOGISTS Verse Choir
TO HEAR TALK In Concert Tonight
ON INSECTS
(Continued from Page One)

rt

Official Notices

Dr. George D. Shafer, Stanford
physiologist, will be the guest
speaker at the Comstock Entomology club meeting Monday night
which will be held at 72 So. Sixth
street.
Choosing as his topic, "The Process of Moulting in Dragonflies",
Dr. Shafer will relate experiences
in research on this phase of insect
life.
Movies of the Lake County field
trip will be shown by Homer
Peterson, and an exchange of snap
shots will be featured.
Nomination and election of officers for next Fall will take place
at the meeting.

ANSWERS

Final plans for the Six-Four.
Five -Eight club picnic Sunday
at Santa Cruz will be made at a
Five -Eight meeting today at
12:30 In the council rooms.
The first social sponsored by
the two organizations, a potluck dinner will be served, according to Five -Eight club President Emma Guimert.
A special car on the train has
been secured for the Santa Cruz
trip and according to Miss Gulmert, over thirty members of the
two organizations are expected
to attend the picnic.

Iota Sigma Phi
Elects Officers
Iota Sigma Phi, Industrial Arts
honor society, elected next quarter’s officers Wednesday. The new
president will be Carlyn Walker,
also a member of the Spartan
Knights and Tau Delta Phi. He
will replace Nick Germano, who is
graduating this year.
Vice-President is Bill Castro;
secretary-treasurer. Melvin Rush:
corresponding secretary, Martin
,Sward; custodian of properties,
Blair MacLaughlin; faculty adviser., Dr. H. A. Sotzin.

The society wit give a farewell
dinner for its seniors tonight
at 6:45 at Hall’s Coffee Shop on
Santa Clara street. At this meetSan Jos, State’s Radio dcpart- ing installation of the new ofment received another boost today ficers will also take place.
when radio instructor Harry Engthat Jack
R.
revealed
wicht
Wagner, former student in his
classes, has been made a member
of the broadcast operating stsf.
of station KQW.
Wagner, who was a "Ham"
Predicting an even larger freshoperator before entertaing San man class than this year’s memJose State, studied under Engwicht ’tiers of the personnel department
in preparation for taking the Fed- have been busy the latter part of
eral examinations to become a this week giving entrance exam
licensed broadcast operator. He ’nations to 425 prospective mempassed with a score of 86.
bers of the fall class.

Desert at Night" by Thompson.
"Rhyme of the Rail" by Sax",
"Ragged Piper" by Burnet, "Vespers" by Milne, "Jazz Fanasia" by
Sandburg, "Joy of the Hills" by
iConfinued from Page One)
Markham, "Symphony" by Lanier,
Social Affairs committeemen.
and "Bells" by Poe.
Winners of the student council
Assisting Miss Jenks in direction
election will be privileged to bring
are Lois Lack and Mildred Warnon-student guests free. All other
burton. Stage and lighting are by
outsiders will be admitted for 30
Peter Mingrone.
cents if accompanied by a student
Following are the choir membody member. Students will be adbers:
mitted free.
Irving Allen, Leila Anderson,
Gale Beeman, Betty Best, Mildred
Bowling, Dorothy Coates, Reginald
Greenbrook, Barbara Oilmen,
Hageman, Jane Hoyt, Alberta
All 6-4 and 5-8 members who inJones, Race Kent, Vinette Kolda,
tend to partake in the pleasures
Fradelle Krauss, Lois Lack, Bessie
of the joint picnic to be held in
Matthews. Ruth Mcllhaney, Wilda
Santa Cruz Sunday be sure and
Merritt, Helen Mineta,
sign up with Miss Berta Gray in
Rosalie Mossinan, Marion Munta
(To questions on page three)
the publications office before noon
Ruth O’Callaghan, ’,orrice Ohl Friday. Round trip on the train
andt, Frances Oxley, John Paul 1 Glenn E. "Tiny" Hartranft.
will cost 75 cents. All gentlemen ’
son, Esther Pennycott, Dorothy
2.. Tony
are requested to supply dessert.!
Ma.nero.
Peterson, Iltha Potter, Otis Reid.
3 . Don Lash, Indiana.
Train leaves at 9:20 Sunday morn [
Virginia Rocca, Aileen Rodgers,
4. University of Southern Cali-trig. 6-4 and 5-8 clubs invited. 1
Olga Rosingana, Dale Ruble, EarliarMidget organizations such as the fornia.
: old Smith, Isabel Smith, Leona
5.
Inter-collegiate
proposed 5-3 aggregation are recrew races.
Stein, Peggy Starr, Mildred War Charles KOCSi14. Michigan.
quested to rest in some distant
burton.
7. Lynn Waldorf.
hole.
Thank you.
a. Middle-west.
Johnny Knight.
NOTICE
_
9. New York.
i
Forestry club meeting today at
All members of the social danc10. Jack Dempsey.
12:30 in Room 8207. Forest ServIng clams are reminded that tickets1
ice Pictures will be shown in the
for the dinner dance will be on
Lost: A girl’s ring blue atone basement at 12:40 (S.7).
All For
sale Monday evening only. Tickets’ with a gold setting. Finder please entry club
members and Forestry
will be 60 cents.
I return to Lost and Found. Reward istudents invited to
attend.

Political
Hop Set For Tonight

It

Robert Rector, retiring council
member and senior prexy, won
first prize in the Pick the Winners
Contest sponsored by a local men’s
clothing store.
Rector, who guessed the greatest number of consecutive candidates in order of votes received,
placed the first four winners. He
will receive a shirt.
Angelo Covello won second prize,
placing the first three winners, and
will be awarded a tie.
Only four out of the two hundred who entered the contest
guessed that Betty Bruch would
receive the largest number of
votes

5-8 GIRLS MEET
TO DISCUSS
PICNIC

Orchesis Tryouts
To Be Held During
Informal Program
Honorary Dance Society To
Present Techniques
,
At Gathering
- -Final reheats tryouts for
this
year will be held on Thursday
at
5 p.m. in connection with the
Informal dance class program
in
the women’s gymnasium.
Women who wish to try out for
the dance honorary group will present their original compositions
as part of the program. The Compositions may he in solo, duo, or
trio patterns
REQUIREMENTS
reheats
members will thus
have the opportunity of seeing
prospective candidates in technical
demonstrations and group dances,
as Well as individual composition
Tryout
requirements
include
walking, running, rolls, an original problem in flexion and extension, falls, both aide and spiral,
waltz turns, vibration turns, and
the "Flying Dutchman".
TECHNIQUES
Three immediate techniques will
.I) e
presented by reheats
memhers. The section of improvisation
will he omitted because of participation in the class program
Those who successfully pass the
tryouts will be initiated into Or
chests Friday, June 11 at 7:30
Betty Bruch, newly elected president of the group, will conduct
the ceremony.

SPORTS SPREAD
ON TUESDAY
Personnel Tests Given
BY W.A.A.
To Prospective Frosh
Now; 425 Quizzed Concluding the year’s activitte.

WAA will give its annual Spring
Sports Spread on Tuesday from
5 to 7 p.m. at Alum Rock park.
Tickets, priced at 25 cents, may
be had from WAA board members or at the women’s gym.
Transportation will be provided.
A play program consisting of basThis figure represents a 25 per ketball. volleyball, and deck tenlcent increase to date, 350 students nis is offered. The meal, guaran’having applied for admission up to teed by Mavis Crowell, in charge
of the Spread, to be excellent.
this date last year.
will begin at 6.
In the fall of last year 600 students took their personnel tests
In the supposition that is a
per cent increase this fall too, thv
incoming
freshman
class
will
number upwards of 1,175 students,
An election for members-atwhich is an increase of 225 Mu
large for the WAA board will be
dents over last year.
held in the women’s gym Tuesday.
The examinations, conducted in
All women students are urged to
the Morris Dailey auditorium by
come in and vote, according to
Dr. James C. DeVoss, head of the
Mary Willson, president.
psychology department, were in
The candidates are Jean Staffelprogress yesterday and will conbach, Margaret Hazeltine, Mary
tinue today.
Willson. Charlotte Sutfin, Ruby
Seimers, Mavis Crowell, Helen DeMant, Marjorie Serb, Grace King.
Dorothy Tonietti, Joan Hughes and

WAA Holds Election
For Board Members

WITHYCOMBE

I

Ruth Holmes.
Continued from Pegs Tkree)
This is an average of 113,4 points
per meet.
In recognition of his outstanding ability, an able leader, and
a fine sport, Captain Withycornbe
was re-elected to captain the Spar tan paddlers in the 1938 season
and was also chosen to lead Coach
Charlie Walker’s 1937 water polo
team this coming fall.
WINS FROM HARGRAVE
During the past season he turned
in one of the most upsetting performances ever recorded in collegiate swimming. In the senior
PAA championships in San Francisco, flower-1 turned back the
thee top men in the San Francico
area backstroke swimming circles. Art Hargrave winner of the event for 13 years
running, Bob Mowatt also of the

ir--

I

"--

Official Notices

*

There will be a social affair’
committee meeting today 111
0,,
12:30 o’clock. This is the last
everyone
will
the quarter: so
come just for old times sake?
Frances Cuenin, chairman.
invitations
Kappa Phi members
fee for
are in Co-op boxes. No
seniors.
at
will meet today
reheats(
studio
dance
the
in
5 p.m.
Betty Balch
frost
Olympic club, and Roy Seim
were
the University of California
defeated In the
athletes
the
championship performance.

